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EASTERN LEAGUE

BASE BALL GAMES

Only Two Qames Were Played by the
Clubs of the Circuit Yesterday.

SCRANTON DOWNS WILKES-BARR- E

It Itc(iilrc(t Tun Innings to J)n llic
Trlck--Tli- o .Winer Pulled Them-(iclvc- w

Together nt the J'lnlsli, Altcr
mi Exhibition ol Itutlfcr Indifferent
I'ltiyiug--IIuiral- o Defcntcd Syra-

cuse mid Is Now Tied with It for
First IMnco.

Only two frames were played In the
Eastern league yesterday. .Scranton
defeated WIlkcH-li.irr- e In this city and
Uutfnh. defeated Syracuse on the lat-tcr- 's

ziounds.
ItcMllll,

Scranton ....'. 5 Wilkes. liarrc 4
DiiIIpIo,. ....1. ...;.., 9 Syracuse 5

-- Peicculngo Hccord.
V. W. U l'.C.

Syracuse ... :.... CO 33 23 .033
Uuffnlo CO 5S "2 Ml

5S 31 27 ,U
Toi'onfo I,'.-.-

.
.1 '.....t9 SI 28 .62."

Scronroii...,'. 1 03 27 20 Mi
Vrovltletice DO 20 30 ,1!2
Rochester CO 21 33 .3oG

WIlkCBntro CI VI 23 .206

... . ,.ToiIny8 (Snitios.
.IOKONTO AT SCRANTON.

: .TJUFFAIO AT WIMCES-nATm-

.' - SYllAatJSRAT SPRINGFIELD.' ' UOCIiESTKR AT 1MIOVIDENCB.

'":" TEN INNINGS.

Miners Win in the Last Gasp from
--

"" Wilkes'BarrcA Very Fast
Finish.

The Miners were a little off their
feed again yesterday and narrowly
misled defeat by Wllkes-Barr- e. The
result was otherwise, but It required
ten Innings for Grlflin's men to do the
trick and after the Vllkes-I3arrea- i8

had missed many a chance to bag the
grime. The visitors made a ticklish
brace in the final half.

OUIon was on the rubber for the
Sllners and earned every penny of his
salary. He was at times poorly sup-
ported and occasionally was well sup-
ported, but the particular credit for the
victory goes to the diminutive pitcher.' Keenan was in the box for the
Wllkes-Unrrea- and though he was
touched twelve times for eighteen
bases he ketft the hitting distributed
up to the tenth inning when, with the
score 4 a double by Homier and Mas-sey- 's

single developed the winning run.
Maguire, followed with a three-base- r,

but Maspey had been put out at sec-
ond in an attempt to take a base too
many on his single and in consequence
the Miners won by only the narrow
margin of one tally as Iloyd and Gll-Jo- n,

the. next two up, were easy outs
at first.

McMahon, Smith and Goeckel gave
Keenan the kind of backing one reads
about or the Miners might have accom-
plished their object in nine Innings.

CASEY, THE UMPIRE.
There was no umpire present, and

Casey, ,of the Toronto club, which
reached the city early in the morning,
was agreed upon to adjudicate and
to Incidentally earn five dollars. Casey
did his work well. The crowd could
hardly be distinguished as such for
not more than 300 of the faithful were
within the gates. They witnessed, how-
ever, an intensely Interesting game.

A hit by Walters and a like of-
fense by Shannon was all that devel-
oped for either side in the first in-
ning.

In the-- second Homier scratched a
ilngle, thanks to lietts" mlsjudgment,
but Massoy fiew out to Goeckel, Ma-
guire forced Uonner and Boyd Hew
out to center. Wllkes-Barr- e made clos-
er connections, but no runs. With two
out Smith walked. McMahon hit a
grounder that should have forced
Smith, but Bonner fumbled it and the
two runners were safe, Keenan forced
'McMahon.

The Miners drew first blood in the
third on Gillon's single, scratched over
second to short right field, O'Brien's
sacrifice and Walters' single. Beard
forced Walters and Meaney got a pass.
With two on bases Bonner popped an
easy fiy for DIgglns.

In' the Barons' half, 'with two out, an
unearned run was scored on Beard's
miss of Betts' grounder, which put the
latter on second, from where he scored
on Goeckel's single. Odwell was re-
tired at first. Score, 1.

TWO SCRANTON RUNS.
Massey hit a warm liner to Smith in

the fourth, but was thrown out at first.
Shannon fumbled Magulro's grounder
and then threw wild to first, Maguire
reaching second and coming homo on
Gillon's double to right center after
Boyd had fouled to Goeckel. O'Brien
hit n safe one In front of the plate, ad-
vancing Gillon to third. O'Brien stole
8tlfily.- - A fourth, wide ball to Walters
M:W;'& Passed b'al, on which Gillon
spp.red and- O'Brien went to third.
Iftard flew out to Betts.

With two out again and In their last
halt the:Barons earned one on McMa-hon'- s"

double and a single by Keenan.
Score, 2.

Jn the fifth, with Meaney and Bon-
ner .'disposed of on outfield files, Massey
srdrrnhef'(nnpther at Smith and reached
first before McMahon could attempt to
field the ball. It had hit Smith In the
chlfo and !"d Jarred that player's an-
atomy to quite a considerable extent.
Bill stole second, but wao forced by
Bayd at third. Shannon opened with
a. .single, for Wilkcs-Barr- e. He was
forced 'by Betts and the latter was
flagged In an attempt to steal. Goeckel
flew out to Meaney.

Tjlllcra', O'Brien and Walters were con.
secutlvely disposed of In the sixth. The
Barons tied the score In their half. Od- -
well singled, was sacrificed to second
and. cavao. In on Smith's two-bas- er to
right center. McMahon was retired at
first on Heard's good assist and Keenan
flew" out to Walters. Score,

TIED AGAIN.
ISnch' side tallied one in the seventh.

After Beard had gone out to Bottenus,
Meaney singled and scored on Bonner's
triple down- the right line. Massey was
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out at first and Maguire fanned. Shan-
non's triple and Goeckel's single tied
tho score,

In the eighth and ninth tho Miners
went down Tho Bar-
ons were likewise treated In the eighth.
In the ninth, with one out, Bottenus
reached second on Mnssey's missed
grounder," but tho next two, Shannon
and Betts, were unrqual to the emer-
gency and were retired at first and on
an outfield fiy.

After the Miners had obtained the
winning tally on Bonner's double, nnd
Mnssey's slngledn the first of tho tenth,
tho Barons worked up a scare. Goeckel
was retired at first. Odwell hit a
grounder to Bonner,, but Massey muffed
the assist. Dlgglns How out to Ma-

guire nnd Smith singled Odwell to sec-

ond. McMahon wns next up. A slngls
would have tied the score and a double
would have won the game, but the best
McMahon could do wns to hit an easy
fly to O'Brien and that ended the game
with two on bases.

Score In detail:
SCRANTON.

A.B. H. H. O. A. IS.
O'Brien, if 4 0 110 0
Walters, cf 4 0 2 4 0 0
Heard, ss S 0 0 1 7 1

Meaney, If 4 3 1 1 U 0
Bonner, 2b 5 13 4 4 3

Mnssey, lb 5 0 2 13 0 2
Maguire, 3b 4 113 10Boyd, c C 0 0 1 1 0
Gillon, p C 2 2 0 1 0

Totufc 41 5 la 30 17 4

WILIvES-BAUR-

A.U. 11. II. O. A. E.
Bottenus, If C 0 0 5 1 0
Shannon, 2b 5 1 3 2 2 1

Betts. cf 5 10 4 0 0
Goeckel, lb B 0 2 11 0 0
Odwell. rf 0 1 1 1 0 0
Dlgglns. c 10 0 2 0 0
Smith, 3b 10 2 2 2 0
MciMahon, ss S 1 1 3 0 .0
Keenan, 1 4 0 10 2 0

Totals 12 4 10 30 13 1

Scranton 0 01200100 1--5
Wilkos-Uarr- o ...0 0 110 110 0 0--1

Earned runs Scranton, 2; Wllkes-Barr- e,

2. Two-bas- e hits Gillon, Bonner,
McMahon, Smith. Three-bas- o hits Ron-ne- r,

Maguire, Shannon. Stolen bases-O'Br- ien,

Massey. First base on balls-- Off

Gillon, 11 off Keenan, 3. Strouck out
By Keenan. Passed ball Dlgijlns. Left
on basc3 Scranton, 10: Wl'.kes-Uarr- 10.
Sacrifice hits O'Brien, Biggins. Time
1.45. Umpire Casey.

JUnlnrkcy Hit Hard.
Syracii'c, N. Y., July 7. There was no

umpire on hand hero today and Captain
Field, of Buffalo, ugroeil to Urquhart
and Mason. When the teams got on the
field, however, Muliager Howe had Field
object to Masor on tho ground that ho
was not a member of the Syracuse team.
Mason held tho watch on the Bisons and
when thoy did not come to time, gavo the
game to Syracuse by a scoro of a to 0.

At 4 o'clock Rowc agreed to play with
Kissinger In Mason's Pi'ice. JJutMlo
knocked Malarkcy out of the box In the
second. Willis and Brown wcro substi-
tuted and they did excellent work. Score:

SYRACUSE.
A.B. It. H. O. A. K.

Eagan, 2b 4 12 2 10Garry, cf 5 0 12 0 0
Smith, 3b ;... 4 0 113 0
Lczottc, rf 3 U 1 0 0 0
Earl, lb 1 1 1 1G 0 0
RannoiT, if 4 0 12 10Schlebcck, rs 4 2 2 12 2

Ryan, c 4 0 2 3 10Molaikey, p 0 0 0 0 11Willis, p 4 110 10
Totals 30 5 12 27 13 3

Ul'FFALQ.
A.B. It. H. O. A. E.

Clymcr, cf 5 12 4 10Gray, rf 3 2 12 0 0
Fle'.d, lb 5 2 1 10 0 0
Wise, 2b 5 15 4 3 1

Gllboy, if 4 0 2 10 0
Gromlnger, 3b 5 0 0 13 0
Barry, ss 4 2 115 0
Zahner, c 3 0 14 0 0
Grey, p 1110 0 0
Brown, p 2 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 37 0 11 27 15 1

Syracuse 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 J
Buffalo 2 4 0 0 2 0 0 1 0--9

Earned runs Syracuse. 3; Bulfalo, 3.
Two-bas- e hits Schlebcck, Gray, Field.
Thrcu-bas- o hit Schiebeck. Double plays

Schiobe 'k to Earl; Barrv, Wise to Field.
First on balls-- Off Malarkey, 1; off Willis,
1; olf Gray. 1; off Brown. 1. Hit by pitc-
herBy Willis, 1; by Brown, 1. Struck out
By Willis, 1; by Biown, 1. Left on basss

Syracuse, 5; Buffalo, G. Sacrlllco hit.
Gray, Gllboy, Zahner. Time 1.10. Um-
pires Kisilngcr and Urquhait.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday was an off day for the

clubs of the National league. No regu-
larly scheduled games were played. In
New York city the Giants played an
exhibition game with the club of the
Orange Athletic association, and de-

feated It by n score of 9 to 8. Sullivan
and Wilson were the battery for New
York and Wostervelt and O'Neill for
tho Oranso club.

l'crccntngo Record.
P. W. I.. P.C.

Boston E'.l 4! It .763
Cincinnati 50 IS 18 .070
Baltimore 53 38 20 .C'fi
New York 53 33 23 .Oil
Cleveland CO 31 29 .517
Pittsburg 9 29 30 .4i'2
Brooklyn GO 28 32 .407
Philadelphia ...., Gl 29 31 .m
Louisville 53 24 21 .411
Washington 63 23 33 .397
Chicago 61 21 37 .CM
St. Louis GO 11 49 .183

Today's Games.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Washington at Cleveland.
Baltimore at Louisville.
New York at Pittsburg
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

ATLANTICLEAGUE.

Iiccver in Great I'orin.
Richmond, Va July 7. Lcevcr had the

Lane-aste- r boya completely nt his mercy
In today's contest. The visitors played a
beautiful holding game. Score: lt,H.E.
Richmond 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 G 9 2
Lancaster 0000000011, G 0

Baterles Leever and Foster; Ycagor
and Wcnte. Umpire Burns,

Norfolk. gnlu Defeated.
Norfolk, Va July 7. Reading again

Norfolk today by pcrfest fielding
and opportune hitting. Score: R.H.E.
Norfolk 10002 0 02 -G 14 2
Reading 3 0 0 0 0 10 2 1713 0

Batteries Brovn, Bishop and Snyder;
MTMackln, Iicrr.don and Barckley, Um-
pire Snyder. ,

They Lnndcd on Johnstone.
Newark, N. J., July 7. Tho Athletics

turned tho tables on tho homo team this
afternoon, knocking Johnstone out of tho
box. Score: R.H.E.
Newark 12 14 0 0 000812 G

Athletics 01 0 2 4 3 0 0 --10 12 7
Batteries Johnstone, Gettlg and Zear-foe- sj

Conn and Fox.

Australians Outclassed.
Philadelphia, July 7.Tho Australian

base ball players who aro making a furof this country, today met 11 picked team
of local amateurs. Tho visitors were
outclassed at every point add made their
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Sports.
only runs on scratch ldts nn errors.
Score: R.H.E.
All Philadelphia ....0 0250003 0--10 12 3
Australians 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 4
' Batteries McFctrldgc and Peterson;
Kemp and Wallace.

BALTIM0RES TO GLOBE TROT.

Will Go to .Mexico nt tho End of tho
Scnion.

The Baltimore players are discussing
a proposed trip through Mexico nftcr
tho championship season. The plan Is
to have the Orioles nnd nn "All Ameri-
ca" team play n series of exhibition
games through the west and afterward
tour Mexico. Miinnzer Boncroft, of
Cincinnati, has been asked to manage
Hie "AH America" team, and will pro-bnb- ly

j;lvo a. favorable answer.
The All America team wilt be the

pick of the league players who are will-
ing to mako the trip. A number of
prominent playcro have expressed their
willingness to go and several members
of the Boston team have nlre'ady post-
ed forfeits which nro provided for in.
order to guard against the collapse of
the scheme. The start will be mndo
from Baltlmoie and the-- first game is
scheduled for Cincinnati. Games will
be played In St. Louis and Kansas City,
after which the teams will leave for
the City of Mexico.

President Diaz has consented to act
ns a member of the reception commit-
tee nnd tho series will as a consequence
become a .loclsty function In the McxU
ran capital Manager Hanlon thinks
that this alone will insure the financial
success of the trip. The tour will be
conducted on a basis and
all receipts will be divided among theplayers, who will likewise share the
losses If the plan proves a failure.

BASE BALL DICKERS.

It Is PlnVers Wanted, Not .Honey,
Says Enrl Wngner.

"Any one versed In base ball dickers
during tho past three years must know
that it is players, not money, that the
club owners are after," remarked EarlWagner. "A few days ago I offered
Von der Ahe $3,000 for Donohue, nnd
Chris asked me if there were any rod-
ents in the region of my attic. I wouldpay that price for any fnlr to middling
pitcher; not one of the youngsters, but
a seasoned man, who has faced tho
major league batsmen at least twice."

An offer that Ed Hanlon made tho
New York club is a case that shows
the value of a, seasoned pitcher. Ed
wants another pitcher, and he Is will-
ing to pay as high as $3,000 possibly
$3,500 for Dad Clarke, but Scrappy ad-
vised Freedman not to accept. Per-
haps Scrappy thought that Dad would
strengthen tho Orioles enough to give
them another pennant, and, on tho
whole, it wns a wise move on Freed-mnn- 's

part to refuse Hnnlon's offer.
Perhaps any other team club that has-n- ot

got a look In for the pennant would
stand a better chance of landing Dad
than Hanlon did."

Signed bv Springfield.
Springfield, Ma-ss-., July 7. Jimmy

Rogers, the former Louisville manager,
has been signed to play second base for
the Springfield team.

DIAMOND DUST.

Toronto hero today, Friday and Satur-
day.

Only ono error has been charged against
Tiernan In the last 3S games.

Morse and Ounson will bo tho battery
opposed to Toronto in today's opening
game with the Canucks.

Tho Miners will be at homo until utter
July 21 and will play Toronto, Buffalo,
Rochester and Syracuse, as named, thrco
games each.

Brooklyn Is after Pitcher Joe Yeager,
who has been on the Lancaster team for
the past three years. Mr. Byrno offered
Pitcher Chauncey Fisher and a good
sized bonus for Yeager. Baltimoro and
Philadelphia would also like to sccuro
Yeager, but he has refused several offers
to play at Baltimore, which Is his home.

Baltimoro was most successful with tho
'.oulsvlllo team, with which they won six
straight. Out of 25 games with the Bos-
ton, Cleveland, Pittsburg and St. Louis
teams thej won no less than 20. This
year, however, the Cincinnati had tho
best of them up to date, while New York
had won a majority of their games with
them up to date and' the champions had
little to brcg of with tho Brooklyns.

The freaks of fortune In base ball are
attested in tho case of Gene Do Montre-vlll- o

and Joe Corbett. De Montrevllle wns
but a so-s- o hitter In tho Eastern league,
but he suddenly paralyzed tho critics and
set the form players awry by continually
lighting on the shoots of the twirlurs In
the big league till he Is now acknowledged
one of tho host natural bastmen In tho
business. Joe Corbett, tho other case In
point, was farmed out to Scranton by Ed
Hanlon last summer, and the Eastern
league hitters dtiMed so fieely with Joe's
curves that he was set down as a fail-
ure by many of tho players. Today he Is
tho winning pitcher of the Orioles.

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

The Lackawannas would like to play
the South Side club, July 11, on Dun-mo- re

grounds. If accepted, please
answer through the Tribune. A. J.
Cnrr, mannger.

The Rosettes, of tho South Side, ed

the Unknowns, of the same
place, by a scoro of 12 to 0 on the cow-fiel- d

grounds. The Rosettes line up ns
follows: P. Hahn, c.i J. Ilnhn, p.; J.
Hader, s.s.i N. Johnson, lb.; M. Moore,
2b. ; P. Mirtz, 3b.; H. Scholl, l.f.; J.
Fueller, cf.; G. Rosar, r.f. J. Hahn,
manager.

The Rosettes would like to piny tho
Athletics 11 ganio of ball on their own
grounds Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock. J. Hahn, manager.

The Rosettes, of tho South Side, would
like to play tho Volunteers, of Peters-
burg, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
on their own grounds. Answer as soon
as possible. J. Hahn, mannger.

The Olyphant Browns challenge any
club In Lackawanna county to a game
on Olyphant grounds for any dny next
week. Will pay expenses. Answer In
the Tribune. William Gillespie, man-
ager.

Tho Olyphant Browns accept the
challenge of tho West Sldo Athletics to
a game at Olyphant on Friday. AVI1-lla- m

Gillespie, manager.
The Violets, of tho South Side, chal-

lenge tho Appolos, of tho Flats, Na-
tionals, of Green Ridge, or the Sliders,
to a game on tho Hpllo'w grounds Sun-
day afternoon, July 11,

RACES AT TIFFIN.

Elloroe Won tho Event of tho Dny In
"J. 11 1.

Tillln. O., July 7. Tho second day's
racing here today resulted as follows:

2.43 trot Unique won In three straight
heats; Billy Patterson, second; Crcaceus,
third. Best time, S.lSVi.

2.40 pace Ambldextor won in straleht
heats; Jane, socund; Lahonda, third. Best
time. 2.11'4.

2.10 trot Elloree won second, third and
fourth roots: Pilot Boy second; Chance,
third. Best time, 2.11 U.

FOR WOMEN CYCLISTS.

An Interesting story Is told of two
young Indy bicyclists who live at
BrookvllU-- , N, Y whose names nro
Miss Addle Curtis nnd Miss Flora. Hill.
The pluck of tho young- ladles was ful-
ly demonstrated In u way that pleases
everybody. Tho two girls wcro out
riding recently, and while resting on
tho roadside, near Ilayosvtltc, saw a
tramp scatter eomethlnc on the road
In front, of them, and then dlsappcnr
In tho bushes which bordered the road-
side, The girls were forced to ride by
tho place nnd saw that the tramp had
scattered pieces of broken glass along
the road with the evident Intention of
puncturing the tlrea of their wheels.
Looking about, they caught sight of
the tramp hiding in tho bushes.

"Ynu did thli," exclaimed Miss Hill,
pointing toward the man; "come out
here at once and pick up the glass."

The tramp laughed insolently and ut-
tered a course remark. The two girls
held a brief consultation. Then one of
them walked coolly over to a willow
tree, from which she broko oft two
small branches. The two then advanc-
ed resolutely toward the tramp, who at
once capitulated and picked up every
bit of glass he had strewn on the road
a few moments before. Then lie
slouched away, but when at what he
regarded as a safe distance he hurled
hack a volley of abuse. The girls
Jumped on their wheels and in a min-
ute had overhauled the rascal, to whom
they administered a thorough thrash-
ing with the switches.

A now field for women has been open-
ed In London, In tho shape of bicycle
re;alrers, and Instructors In riding.
The city has been Invaded by women
in thl res-pec- They have a Ions list
of customers, and instead of having
patronn come to a. shop the women re-
pairers visit the house or place of busi-
ness once a week. These women are
familiar with the different parts of a
wheel, having studied and graduated
at u bicycle school, and are competent
to make all needed repairs. Their work
appears to give satisfaction.

Miss Porter, who recently left Chi-cng- o

for a ride to New York, covering
a number of centuries during her trip,
Is a good nnd enthuslnstlc rider. She
is not a professional rider In any sense
of the word. Her long ride proved ex-
tremely pleasant, because, she said,
it was so nicely planned. Her first three
centuries were made over roads of tho
roughest character. She did not lack
for company all the way. She never had
less than two pacemakers, and some-
times had as many as thirty, all vol-
untary. She was so nicely and gentle-
manly treated by her escorts that she
became provoked when she heard peo-
ple talk of the demoralizing Influ-
ence of the bicycle. Any pastime or
companionship may be made demoral-
izing Just as readily as can bicycling,
she said, though she always found
more gentlemen than loafers riding bi-

cycles. Miss Porter was dressed en-

tirely in white, from a white cap to
white shoes. Including white bloomers,
and as a result she attracted consider-
able attention all along the route.

The attention of some of the female
riders of Scranton Is called to nn act
committed unthinkingly by them, but
which does not cause them to present
a pretty or graceful figure. It is the
practice of standing In the street rest-
ing with one foot on the ground and
the other foot on the outside pedal.
Seme girls have acquired this habit
and do It regularly. It Is best to take
the foot immediately off the pedal when
dismounting.

Blind riders are novelties, and some
time ago a paragraph was published in
this column regarding the wonderful
accomplishments of Helen Kcllar.
There Is another blind wheelwoman,
and she Is Miss Kate Helmke, a teach-
er of the Missouri Asylum for tho
Blind at St. Louis. Her first effort wns
on a tandem, and after a month's
practice she rode unattended, confin-
ing herself, however, In the asylum
grounds. Not satisfied with this she
determined upon a trip on the streets
of the city. After being attended over
a smooth course of several blocks she
went unattended over the route. The
tour was made without mishap, her
keen sense of hearing warning her of
the approach of vehicles,

Mrs. A. IX. Lawton, of Savannah, Ga.,
will erect a church in memory of her
deceased husband, which will cost some-
thing like $25,000. In agreeing to es-

tablish this church, Mrs. Lawton has
made several lnterestlngprovislons. She
stipulates that It must at all times be
opsn to itinerant, ministers and lectur-
ers whose objects aro worthy ones.
There is no church or building In the
city now which provides for this ob-

ject and Mrs. Lawton has always held
that there should be. Mrs. Lawton Is
also a believer In bicycling, and she
wants the Lawton Memorial to be popu-

lar with bicyclists. With that end In
view she also stipulates that there shall
bo a room In tho basement of the
church In which the wheels of all who
desire to attend services can be kept.
The congregation has agreed to the
provisions.

L. A. WNATI0NAL MEET.

After six weeks of hard work S.
Spencer Chamber, chairman of the
transportation committee of the eigh-

teenth annual meet of the League of
American Wheelmen, which will bo
held In Philadelphia, August 7, has
oillcially announced that a

rate lias "been se-

cured from nil points east of St. Louis
during the meet. Tickets are to be sold
and good, going, August 3 and 4, and
returning from Philadelphia to August
0, Inclusive.

This Is indeed good news to league
members throughout tho country, for
the one-far- o concession will undoubt-
edly bo allowed by all tho passenger
associations In the United States.

This Is the first Instanco In tho his-
tory of the L. A. W. that such a favor-
able rate has been made, and It argues
well for a record-breakin- g attendance
of c,clers In this city during the first
week of Aucust.

Not one Is better qualified to speak
authoritatively on matters connected
wllh the League of American Wheel-
men than Abbot Bassett, Its long-lim- e

secretary. Recently, In a letter to a
prominent league official, Mr. Bassett,
In speaking of the coming national
meet, had the following to bay: "From
my point of view it looks as though

MADE ME A MAIM
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE

A LI 2irvou Jiucaie Falling Mem
'prr, I m potency, Bleep to whom, etc.. caused
llT AhuM np ntliar KtraiuM nnrt InAim
cretions. They ouicktu ami surety

jfJb. ft a maa for tudr, botinew or marriage,"v2arjent Iniantt and Consumption itUkeoiatime. Taelrua shows immediate fmprovo.
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Tor Hale In Bcranton, lu.( by Muttliewn
Dross, imii Morguu & Co.

you would sco fn Philadelphia tho
largest moot tho leagud has ever had.
My correspondence from all over tho
country shows that everybody, nearly,
is looklnir toward Philadelphia, You
can bo euro of a largo attendance, ns
your city Is within easy distance of
E0.000 of our members. . . . We shall
Bend a large delegation. . , , Phila-
delphia may feci sure" of 15,000 visitors
at least, and I should not be surprised
if tho figure far exceeded that." Prom
which it limy be seen that the execu-
tive committee's- claim that ?.0,000

will attend next August's
moot 13 not an Immoderate one.

"Popular" prices will be tho rule at
the now Willow Grove track during the
two days' racing which will decide the
national L. A. W. championship for
1S07. With a minimum charge of 2f
cents for the "bleachers" (which will
accommodate 16,000 people) tho prices
for ressrved seats will be 50 cents, 75
cents and $1, according to location.
The seats are so arranged that an un-
interrupted view of the entire trackmay be had from every seat within
the inclosure. Applications are com-
ing In at such rt rate as to warrant thebelief that the entire reserved sections
will bo sold out lefore the opening day
of the races, August C. It therefore
behooves clubs and parties who desireBcntu together (out-of-to- orgunlzn-- tons especially) to file their applica-
tions immediately. C. P. WeaverEighth nnd Dauphin streets, hascharge of this matter. Communcla-tlon- s

nddressed to him will receive aprompt response.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.

A resident of New Jersey proposes toavoid the annoyance and delay causedby broken spokes, by securing the endsor the spokes In removable slotted lugs,
n the rim, so that a new one may beInserted in a moment.
When a mnn walks a mile It Is said

he takes on nn nverage 2.2G3 steps, lift-ing the weight of the body with eachstep. When he rides a bicycle of theaverage gear he covers a mile withtho equivalent of only C27 steps, re-
quires less force, bears no burden andcovers the distance in less than one-thir- d

of the time.
A Jersey rider has invented nn ap-paratus for towing a cripple bicycle,

which Is done by means of an appli-
ance detachably secured to the frame
of one machine and carrying an auto-
matically winding tow line, which Is
attached to the disabled wheel.

A bicycle attachment, consisting of
two frames, which aro so arranged as
to form a foot rest when coasting, to
hold the machine In a vertical position
when not in use, and which may be
locked securely to prevent the wheel
from being stolen. Is ithe invention of
an incenious Texan.

A patent has been granted on a ma-
chine to be used for street cleaning
purposes. It Is a bicycle with a roller
brush attachment, and Is Intended for
city use. It Is claimed that the In-

vention can do the work of six men
In less time.

A new Idea in bicycle bells that will
surely give a loud alarm Is composed
of three bells mounted on the handle
bar. with three hammers, all operated
by one lever, the bells being tuned to
sound like a chime.

To prevent the balls from dropping
out of the bearings when the wheel Is
taken apart, a new device hns a metal
washer which locks Into the outside
of the cup and projects out far enough
to hold the balls In place without in-

terfering with the cones on the shaft.
Two bicycles can be solidly coupled

together by a newly patented coupler,
consisting of three X braces, one set
being attached to tho rear hubs, and
the lower braces of the wheels near the
crank shafts, a second from the back
upright braces near the top to the
heads, and tho third set across the
heads of the machines.

For use as a trainer and teacher a
simple device now coming into use
has a frame to rest on the floor holding

&

two parallel rollers for the back wheel
to rest on and one for the front wheel,
the bicycle being braced or balanced
by the rider ns desired, the front roller
being nttached to tho Inside back one,
by n chain or belt, to cause the front
wheels to revolve for steering and bal-
ancing.

BILLY EARLE, GLOBE TROTTER.

This l'niuniis Hull l'lnver Continues
His Long Trips.

The omnipresent Billy Eorle, globe
trotter, hypnotist, and bnckstop, turned
up at tho Hanover, In Philadelphia, re-
cently. When Billy was on the world
trip with the Spalding aggregation In
'S8 ho met n Cincinnati friend on the
Strand in London, nnd two years' later
while the Queen City (nan was on a
business trip through Texas he spotted
Billy In the act of shying a ribald com-
pliment at a hunted-dow- shivering
umpire in the Texas league. Six months
later the Cincinnati gentleman met tho
hypnotic wlnd-poddl- st at the American
Exchange In Paris, and Billy's Banqtio
net wns flashed on the Cincinnati gen-
tleman tit Grand ltaplds In '9." when
the omnipresent hypnotist was doing
the backstop duty for Deacon Ellis'
Grand Rapids team.

Tom Brown and Duke Farrcll were
discussing the and ever-movin- g

Billy, and Brown advanced the
opinion that It was about an even
money bet that Billy would flash his
hammered-dow- n shape on the Senators
before they left town. "Wo met him
in Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louts,
and New York this season, and I will
make book that he turns up in Phila-
delphia," said Tom. Scarce had the
word passed Tom's lips when the hyp-
notist swelled Into tho rotunda, of the
hotel. "There must be a desire on some
one's part to see you kept moving, Bil-
ly. When are you going to quit play-
ing checkers with yourself?" queried
Tom.

Billy gave it out that ho was nego-
tiating for the sale of some of his real
estate in Philadelphia. For the

hypnotist, with all hl3 trav-
els, has managed to accumulate a tidy
little wad against the rainy day.

GREAT OUTDOOR DRAMA.

Col. Crawford's .Massacre by Indians
the Subject of the Spectacle.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 7, Tho anni-
versary of the tragic death of Col. Wil-
liam Crawford, the friend of George
Washington, was celebrated on a mag-
nificent scale at Upper Sandusky yes-
terday. Colonel Crawford was burned
at the stake June 11, 1782.

Throughout the entire day there were
pow-wow- s, snake dances and exhibi-
tions of Indian cruelties of various
kind. The real event took place in tho
Sandusky valley, a natural ampithea-tc- r

at the eastern border of the cor-
poration, last night. There were In the
production nearly 700 men, boys and
young ladles, all especially costumed.
Tho valley was lighted with myriads of
electric lights, and the scene was a
grand one to behold, being witnessed
by about 10,000 people. The spectacle
opened with a procession, entitled "Tho
Progress of Civilization."

Weakness of Mm
Quickly Thoroughly, Forever Cured

byanewperfectedscientiflo
method that cannot fail
unless tho cane Is beyond
human aid. You feel im--

roved the first day, feel aE enentefery day, soon knowUt av J' Ojfc akinftamonjr menjar yJly fourself mind and heart.
Drains and losses ended.fiinf)Jlvsr Everr obstacle to hurry
married life remoted. NerveiHmwmnm tare, wll). enarcv. when

failing or lost, are restored by this treatment All
weak portions of the body enlarged and strength
ened. Write for our book, with eiplanatlons and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
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MANUFACTURERS OF

THE "BARKER

BICYCLE
MADE BY SCRRNTON WORKMEN AND CUfMNIEED

S. G. BARKER & SON,
SALESROOM: Board of Trade Building, Linden Street,

1GYGLE!

Our line of Bicycles, consisting of La-
dies', and Children's
Wheels, is the most complete line here-
abouts, inasmuch as we are selling
agents for the following well-know- n

makes:

BARNES, STERLING,

STEARNS, DAYTON,

METEOR, LEAGUE,

Bittenbender

aa.5?:

mm
DEMOREST,

RICHMOND.

Gentlemen's

Do not fail to visit
the

OR

HI TIES
At 303 Spruce

street, every afternoon
and evening, July 7 to

July 10, inclusive.

You will be entertained,
instructed and

surprised.
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AND

sw
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AT

FLOREY'S,
222 WYOMING AVENUE

illifii
A Genuine Slaughter of Prices

for one week ending July 1st:

$100,00 Wheels at $79.00
70,00 Wheels at 63.75

60.00 Wheels at 49.45

50,00 Wheels at 39,00

All new wheels and fully guar-autec- d

by leading cycle manufac-
ture rs. Iiring your cash and se-

cure a bargain.

A. W. JUR1SCH, AGENT

General Sporting Goods.

324 SPRUCE STREET.

BY ft SCRANTON FIRM.

Scranton, Pa.
Court House Square

acknowledged leaders in this
line of the business. The aver-

age dislikes to have his wheel go
ordinary repair shop. He gen-

erally it back with badly scratched
etc. Our shop is

out it's intsr-GLHS- s sip
work is done in a careful man-

ner experienced repairers.

Franklin Avenue

THE LACKAWANNA WHEEL CO..

High Grade Bicycles
Lackawanna, - $100
Black Diamond, $50, $60, $75

Nickel-Platin- g and Enameling a specialty, Nothing but expert workmen at our factory
and the very best material used.

FACTOR 121B AND 1218 N. WASHINGTON AVE. REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.

SALES ROOMS, 410 LACKAWANNA AVE.


